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Noise, dust challenge Stewart Hall teachers
by Lynda Schr1llel1
Staff Writer

and anthrop,ology ch,mman,
has become acquainted with
th1s law dunng the past yedr

Murphy's law, "Anything that
can go wrong, will go wrong, "
m1gh1 have been wntten for a

Murphy face, the challenge
and d1ff1culty of working 1n a

1Mr11cular professor on ompus

partially complete Stewart Hall
every day

John Murphy, SCS sociology

" It '\ kind

of

111,;e going

lhrough boot c.tmp," Murphy
Yid " It 's hard p,ckmg up and
movmg, bu1 there's nofhmg else
we c,m do. "

One con,;truct,on 1n )1ew,rn
Hall exlremely loud. espec1c1lly
1n lemporary off1< e ,uec1'>

" Ir'\ hard 10 con,;ult w11h
studenh when 1u1or1ng or

New SCS
major still
awaiting
approval

Faculty members 1n other coun<ielmg them bee.au.,,., the
departments have also found
the no1s,e produced by Phase SN .....,.. . s
Wh1lf> Am('n< c1 c1nro,pt,
to mdlCh ~tude-. m.lde by
olher
.:icf,..c1nced
1echnoloK1< c1I nc:11 1om.
SCS hd~ enterrd the com•
pel1!1on by mtruduung c1
new ma,o,

The nc1mt.• of 1he new
1echnology mc11m ,,1 ~ ',
wdl be mc:1nufac1urmK
eng1neer1ng , but thf'
departmenl of elt"Clfltdl
engnlt."t'fmg ,, ..1111 waiting
for lhf> c1pprovc1I of ttw
program .
ell.pt'< led
-.omet1mr 1h1s spnng from
the Minnesota Stale
Un1v~1ty Board (MSU8).
iilccordmg to Michael
Heneghan , department
cN1r.penon for electrical

engmeermg

" We

•re

10

good

s h a ~ m g •~ k,ok.
mg m our favc>f. ·· s.111d
Ahmad Elsawy, i'i§OClilP
~ S O f of manufachJr1ng eng,nerrmg.
9Ndy IC.nlgert~ Pnolo EdllMW

They went that-a-way!

---·
Off-campus escort service begins operation
Hired consuhanh from

r - . .......... of .... ~ wNthef', Cnilt . . . .. 11, Md Ay.n Ollbffl . I S, -,.nt

by Jim Bjof111un
SCS students living offcampus are now only a phone
call away from a free escort
home, • benefit pro,nded by tho
new off-campus escort Sef'V1ce.

"The off<ampus Sef'V1ce was
~.shed to prov.de as.are immediate off<ampus environment," s.a1d Jim HOSlad, Umpus
Affain
Committee
chairman.
Students may Qke advantage

of the service Sunday through
Thursday from 7 p.m. until
12:30 a.m. whenevt-r regular
clas~ are m ~sK>n .

The new system works m on-

ly one d1rect1on-from campus
to student homes k>cated mside
tho olf-ampus booooaries. ,.,d
Sundramoorthy '' Moorthy ''
Palhmonalhan, SCS seamly and
par1ting op,~n1tions director

NfM

time

CtoM

country ildk'I t h r o u g h ~ ~

P~thmanathan wid . The offcampus service's telephone
number, 25.S-HELP, 1s the same
as 1he on--ampus number, he
added

Off- campus esc ort servi ce

01scuss1on of the new system
These boundaries extend \ bepn about four quaners ago,
Hostad said . " At first 11 was nol

from the Mississippi River to
Ninth Avenue Mid from Second
to 16th Streec on the South Stde

On the East s.de, students living from the M1ssks1pp R1'f"l?f to
15th /wenu,.nd between 13th
Slreet and Royal ~kl Road a~
included
Four ldditional off<ampus
secunty off',cers were hired, and

the number of on-campus officers

was

1ncreasNt ,

well received Some members
of the un1venity ~
•1 sure 1f
we were se-nous o, 1f 11 was

neceswry."

__

While tdeas bounced back

and forth between sludent
senators
and
SCS
adm,mstrators, specific proposals
- . hamp«<d by tho I.ck ol
tune shxient s.enators cou'd

,

Page 4

Page 8

What really happened during
Homecoming 1988? University Chronicle "s editorial board
takes a satirical look at its ex•
periences during the homecoming disturbances.

SCS has experienced a wide-range of events since
January from violence, to athletic competitions to
politics. Turn to Omnibus to see these and other
highlights of scs· major events during 1988.

1Jn1NnifJ ~ u e a t y. 0.: 20. 1•

News_Briefs
BCIS department given gift
of software worth $2,500
WhHe ii nvy h.Jve been .a little ea,ly to be gtvin~ out
ChriSlm.as presents, the SCS business compurer inl'ormaltOf'I
sy,,ems (BOS) depa,,,,_
presented • soltware poc:btlo
during fall quat1et'.

w.,

The S2,500 PKkaae includes software and necessary training lo,- G&se, !ho trade name lo,- • c:ompararively new computer soltw..-e sysen. The donation wiK made by Gr;,phaet
Corp., Ml intemati<>Nf computer h.Jrdware ~ software
ma.nufac:tum- and vewJor bisect in ~s.achusetts.

Two BOS prolosson, Richard Heath and Randy Wtlnbtrg
coolacled Graphatl Corp. " They olftttd k> !ho so/1ware pacbge in order 10 help us with our research project
Thi, object-Oriented c b ~ will make it ea,ie, for us 10
-.and,..._ inlormation.

w,. . .,. .~~

1ion,hip wilh Graphoel. lhal !hoy - - !his so/1w..-., lhty hope lo,- us k> share our re,u)15 wilh !hem," Heath
,oid.

The software will also be used in c&a,sroom wortt for BCIS
«3-50, Dal• 8ose Conctp1 and CltYek,prntnL
''Since this softwMe i, sti ll considert!d ~ it will
be ~ five ye.1rs before industrie, start using rhe ~
This will give ou, BOS saudents .11 swting edse
~
go out into the work force," Heath wki.

Twin Cities radio station to
aid in preventing child abuse
For many p;,,e,MS, lho S1"5S ollho holiday.....,., can cause
undesirable behillvior, especially unintentional actiom
di-.d al childrtn which an, - - a-.

' Humbte' Billy H~. KDW8-fM oo-air personality, will
bt on air conducting !ht 5tcond Anoool 'Humble' Bil)y
Hayes Maralhon k> End Child _
.. from 9 a.m. Thul1day
k> 9 a.m. on Friday.

SGS program provides international
students with meaningful Christmas
byl>ave-on
Assislant Managing Editor
Imagine heing in a foreign
land facin1 1he prospect ol
spending Chrislmas without
family and kwed ones.

F0< t 20 i_,..ional studtnl5
attending SCS thi, qu.aner, this
prospect is real. The time and
COSI Involved in traveling IO
,uc h far aw.ily places u
Malaysia and S..udi Arabia
forces mos! ol lhtm 10 spend
!ht holidays far from home.

Tryina to elimin.ille the

poosibility ol btlng alone foJ !ht
holidays is !ht job ol Kim
K.ihlhamtf, ooocdinalOr lo,- !ho
lntemaition.ill StudteS' Cultur.11I
Sharing Progr¥n.

The _..,., is dtsisntd IO
help lo,-.,1111 slUdenlS inlegrale
inlO the Amerian culture and
society, particularly du,ing the

holidays.
''We do try to make sore
lhtst studenlS ...... • place 10
!ID lo,- Christmas, tsptelal)y
d,o,e that live in the dorms,"

she said .
There ..-. baslcolly four options availabJe for intem.ttional
students k>oking for .a place to
spend Christmas, Kahlhame,-

Escort ......_,

sionals, spom celtbritits and tn-nen odd...,slng !ht
issue ol child mal~.iltment and its prevention.

devote to it, according 10

hour_.,-..

u-.... may make donalion pltd(ll!S"' auction bids by
colling 989-l(DWB anytime- 9 •.m. on Otc. 22 and
9 • .m. on Otc. 2J. All protteds from pltd(ll!S and auction
bids will help !ht MinntsOla Cqmmi- lo,- l'n>Ytnlion ol
Chtld In 115 efbt k> end child ilbu,e and ptgJ«I
lhrou1Jl,outlht...,..

~

-

An SCS Spanish pro/tssor was - - !ht Emma M.1rit
Birkmaier Award b Doclofal OissefUtion ResNtch in

FOftlsn ~ Edualion In N<Mernbt<.
Elaine Fuller CaneJ received a corrw1N::tnou1tiV'e plaque at
!ht annual .-;"II ol lht Amtrian Council on lho Teaching
ol FO<t11111 lan8""1JI" k> honor ht, sillf)iliant - - coolribution k> ro...1111 i.ns...,. tdunlion.
The wiooing dissertation

WiK

entitted "The Rebtionship

ol FOfti8n lan1!'"'11' A c h ~ and Profodet;,cy k> Field

.

Otptndtnce/lndependtnce in B,pw,i"l!-l..f.l
Spanish Sludtnts."

Colltsr

ea,,., has bttn lho CO<fi-ol scs·sS p a n ; ~
Day Camp lo,- moddlMchool ct,;ldrtn ond has •bo di!Kttd
!ht SIUdy abroad l)«)l!r>mS in F....ce, Spain and Co,ta Rico.

For international students

who do nol have !host op(ions,
the Cultural Sharing P,owam

Fundi"I! WiK nol a majo< dllftculty in the propam' s acceptlnce with SCS administrilk>B,

Hostadaddtd.

~~~=w~~~
•s . . _,.. he soid.
and emp loyees• insurance,
while !ht student activily fund
will pily fo, ga, and

' main-.ce, !ho employees'
wages, start-up costs and
advtflislng.

One .1re.a family pilrtIcIpatmg

m the program became mvolved through moova1Ion by the
spint of the season.
" Christmas ,s .a time for shar-

mg. and we thought this woukt
be a gre.ilt way IO share our
beliefs with someone from a different country," wtd Betty Pri>
ell, 170 Woodland Road, 51.
Cloud.
Proell ww .iln ad in the

Nls set up a system whereby
area families an request fO host

~ro:'gn. ~~~~i~~ri~:

ii foreisn student for the

Christmas, she satd. Proell and
ht, husband Randy •slctd !heir
daughters 10 VOie on the idea.

holidays.

The community response to
,uch ii need Nls been positive.

" Eve,yooe aw,,ed ii would bt

SrudtnlS who have been malch-

a good thing to do. Everyone is
excited ii bout ii," Proell saKI.

ed with families t~I of enjoyable exptritncts, Kahlhame<
Yki .
However, families who wish
to SNre their holkiay

~~a-

tions with a for~gn student
must firsr go through a screen-ins process.

·w, ""'

lhtm how !hey
found OUI aboul !ht program
and why they W.ilnt IO parlicipale," Kahlhame, ,oid. 'Wt
!hen a,I< ii !hey pre,, a malt Of
femate studenl and if they w.11nt
a student from a particular
country."

Palhmanathan hopes securi1y
reason, will motivate students
"The offampu, servke exists for the
,olety ol individual studenl>
ond, hopefully, !hat won' I bt
abused," he said.
to use the servke.

lC5 will provide !ht vehicles'

SCS Spanish professor wins
award for doctoral research

tem.ttional students, espec1.i1lly
the otder ones, gather w ith
friend, lhty' ve met •• SCS."

,oid.

During thi, 24-hour period. the s&.ltion will~ its t~itioNI format ol "12 ,ongs in ii ,ow, 52 minutes ol music
k> ftarune human ...,,;a, profts.

~

" Some ol our students have
~atives in the Twin Cities, .and
!hoy con spend lhe holiday
break with them," she said .
"Others attend the ce~.111on,;
of thei, ethnic communities
around the Slate, .11nd some ur

The new Sysliem h.is its boundaries W will mn.11in within
lhtm, PilO!manalhan ,oid. " The
5efVice was designed for a cerlolin ~ and d,erewon'tbe.r,

The Proells will bt hosts 10
two students from P.akisl.iln .
They said they pl.1n on
celebriiling a lriiditioniil
AmeriC¥1 Chnstmas, w ith the
exception of cetUin dietilry
customs followed by !he two
Pakistani,, who are of Muslim
faith.

" We were 1old they don 't e.ilt
pork Of drink akohoi. which is
no problem fo< us," Protll soid.
·we·~ tr.ilvefed 10 different
SN .........,..... 11

handed out whtn wl-qua,1e<
,esumes iiher winier break,
Hostad soid.

FREE CATALOG

•I"""• ,.,...,_
_

ft, _ _ _

.,

~i-.
...,.._OClOOIJ-

ftexibilily."

~.:li"i::."li~~'f.
SCS buildinp, and ~ will bt

Rent the best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location- 524 14th St. S.
Now Renting Winter Quarter!
* Private bedroom
*Microwave
* Dishwasher
* Mini blinds

* Heat & water paid
* Air conditioner
*Laundry
*Parking

253-3688

Tunday, Dec. 20. 1988/Unlnnlty Chronic,_

People Profiles
SCS funding priorities keep
representative enthusiastic
by Lynda Schrelfela
Staff Writer
Eight years of service in the
Minnesola legislature may be
one of !he reasons why Rep.
Dave Gruenes, IR, St. Cloud,
can speak wilh authority as well
as enthusiasm aboul education
Issues.

" I feel quite strongly
that SCS needs
another dorm i tory,
especially for new
students."

" I have three lop priorities (for
SCS)," Gruenes said . "To im•
prove funding, to increase dor•
mitory space and to try and
resolve the parking problem ,"

- Rep . Dave Gruenes

Recently , two of those
priorities, increased funding and
dormitory space at SCS, turned
from campaign promises to
reality as a S 14. 1 million bond
bill was passed to support on•
campus construdion projects.

chancellor, during Carothers·
visit 10 SCS to gain suPJX)rt from
key legislators for a S 120
million increase in slate-wide
funding for MSUS institutions ,

Gruenes also pushed for the
funding of a new 424•bed
residence hall and the badly
needed renovation of Atwood
Memorial Center.
"I feel quite strongly tha} SCS
needs another dormitory,
especially for new students,"
Gruenes sai~ .

noise is so distracting. " said
Tom O'Toole, assistant pro,
fessor of Interdisciplinary
Studies.

ter of days, said Leland Davis,
a Sociology professor. Davis
a lso gets headaches from the
fine construction dusl, he said ,

The center is located in Room
19, next to the boiler room
which causes the temperatures
to soar, Fillenworth said .

O'Toole has 1aken somewhat
of a classica l a pproach to the
noise problem. He listens 10

Davis shares a small
cla.5sroom for an office with five
other sociology and an -

Beethoven through headphones

th,opology professors.

Only one door away, Bob
Bates, a counselor for the
Counseling Center, warms his
office with a portable heater.

" I wouldn' t be able to get
anything done if I didn 't do
something about the noise," he

said.
Dust and lack of space have
also become a problem for
teachers, as dasses are current•
ly being conducted in the new
classrooms.
Dust covers the hallways and
accumulates on desks in a mat-

" It's dusty and dirty, and we
don't have a phone," said Ceil
Filleoworth, Academe Leami
Center instructor.
" living out of boxes bothers
me, but I suppose it goes with
any move,'' Davis added.
Two suppon services have
also moved into 1he basement
of Stewart Hall, each encounter•
ing problems of their own.
" No one can find us.'' Fillenworth said as sl]e refleaed on
the location of the Center.

PRESENTl4GA

University

Fifteen new legislators were
elected last month, which con•
stitutes a change involving 10 to
12 percent of the legislative
body, Gruenes said .
New members significantly
slow down any a ltempls to
make progress. mainly because
of an initial break.i n period, he
added.

Within the lasl five years, in•
Voicing thi s concern, creased funding for higher
Gruenes met briefly with Roben education programs has
Carothers, Minnesota State r.esulled in additions lo
University S'ystem (MSUS) engineering programs for

Aep: 0 . • • -

to b lock out a chorus of
jackhammers pounding and
workers conversing as they
finish the renovation .

Mankato State University and
the University of MinnesotaDuluth, as well as SCS.

" My room is always cold," he
said.
Professors are not the only
ones who suffer the difficulties
of classes in a building being
renovated.
Students seem to have lhe
same opinion .
" I don 't think it is appropriate
to have classes there because of
the dust and the noise, but I'm
glad they' re gening it done:•
said freshman Jodie Clement
who has an American Studies

class in Stewart Hall .
" Just walking up the stairs
gets me out of breath because
of the smell of 1he paint, glue
and all of the dusl," she klid.

TOOay, !he budget picture for
the next and possible future ses.sions looks less clear. especially after Slate Auditor Arne
Carlson released a !'lpecial
repol'I predicting a maJor finan•
cial crisis in state funding before
the year 199S.
Carlson's examination of st,11e
spending prac11ce-. hints at a
free-for.all in terms of higher
education funding, but such a
scenario does not provide an
accurate picture, according 10
Gruenes.
"We don' t know exactly 1he
kind of dollars we' re 1a\king
aboul m the ne,ct session . It's
premature to say;• he said , " I'm
uncomfonable talking abou t a
crisis that hasn' t taken place
yet. "

Th e pro po sa ls made in
Carlson's repon are valuable infonnation, Gruenes said, but 1he
state's economy will decide
whether Of not a funding crunch
will occur. Reforming Minnesota 's spending prac tices,
described a.s a " spend for 1od'ay
mindset,'' is the only way 10
avoid a crisis, according to the
repon .

quarter
becau se
more
classrooms are completed, according to Sieve Ludwig. assis.tant to the vice president for administrative affairs.

" Everything's temporary. We
have classes scheduled in the
Performing Ans building this
quarter," Murphy said .

A space increase of 20 per•
cent should improve the capac:i•
ty of Stewan after the new acJ.
diton is constructed, Ludwig
said .

The new addition to Stewan
is the also location of future of.
fices for the Depal'lmenl of
Geography , said Carmen
Harper,
Department
of
Geography Chairperson.

"Some space was lost due to
demolition, however the new
addition will provide a net increase of approxima1ely 20 percent more office and classroom
space" said Ludwig.

" Just the fact we've been
squeezed in rooms, plus all the

Renovation should be com•
pleted by the Fall of 1989. Ludwig said .

associated chaos, is the largest
inconvenience for me," Harper
said.
Despite 1he inconvience, the
situation has improved this

Unti I 1hen, professors and
students are forced to liv~ wilh
1he inconvenience of noise and
dust

M kAWlfflJtTIIJ(

Call toll-free 1-800-642-LUNG.
,.,.,._...,..n,.
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Editorials
Community college
not solution for city

I'm sorry kids, but I'm
afraid there won't be
a Christmas at SCS
this year ..... .
. ... you see, old
S~nt a forgot to.
buy a parking
permit!!!!

A prel' mi nary report on higher education in the
5tate by the Minnesot.1 Higher Education Coordinating Board suggests St. Cloud have a two-year
college. Adding another college to St. Cloud would
not be solving St. Cloud's problems.
A new community college in St Cloud was seen
as a way to ease crowding caused by enrollment
booms at four-year colleges such as SCS in recent
years. Current SCS enrollment is about 16,500 and
it has increased by almost 7,000 students since
1968.

The report also suggests that a new. community
college could provide instruction for incoming
freshmen and sophomores and allow SCS to concentrate on upper division and graduate instruction.
This is a good concept, but it will not work.
First, crowding will not be eased, it will be made
worse. The last thing St. Cloud needs is to be
respons le for finding more space for college
students to live. The South Side has too many problems associated with high.density housirig, and
St. Cloud does not need anymore housing problems associated with having another college in
another area of town.
St. Cloud is already having enough problems
associated with having more than 16,500 students
in the city. Parking, police enforcement and housing are just a few of these problems. These problems would be intensified by adding a community
college to the area.
St. Cloud does not need another college to solve
it's many problems. The city and SCS must work
together to solve these problems, and there has
already been progress. The state recently approved a bond sale for SCS to build a new dormitory
and expand Atwood Memorial Center.
Bui the progress can't end here. SCS still has to
limit enrollment and solve heightened parking problem. A community collesi! will only be blanketing
these oroblems, not solving them.

...

'Twas the Night Before Homecoming
'Twas the night before homecomins when in
the area off campus,

The pohce were all dl'ftsed w,th helmets and
stids. attemptm1 IO avoid the bottles ¥ld bods.

Students ,hooted IO police,"lec us pany, don'!

The ground was lineffll w,lh ashes and 5001,
and the crunch ol broli:en gbss was heard under
foot

cramp us!

Beer w..s ftowing freely from thr kegs tlwl were
there, in protest to the drinking ase. which was
highly unfair.
The edilOr in chief and his """Y band, had JUSI
sectled down kx • pany !hey planned.

Whm on !he South Side !here arose soch • clal-

" Why Santa Claus! Why are you stealing our
Christmas tree!"
-Cindy-Lou Who, from TIie Grlnch Who Slole
Chrlatmn

One drunken student had been fluns on h,s
back, he lool<,d like• freshman from lhe ID Iha!
he lacked.
His eyes how !hey !Winkled, h,s no,e like a
cherry, a reull cl dnn~1ng • gallon cl sherry

ler, Iha! a phone call arrived, which mode !hem
all saner.

The drool from h,s mou1h !er everyone know.
including !he police, 1"'1 10 ,a,I he would go.

Away to the scene they flew like a flash. bringIng cMneras and notepads IO cover the bash.

An empty bee,- can he hekt 11ghlly in fist, until
a niAhG11d: landed flush on his wnst.

When the,, arrived t ~ they Miw the scene
was qlow, wilh durnpsten afire highhghling !he
show.

well as !he boer ...,ns all

Whm whal IO !he edil0r'1 eyes did a slew ol pohce dre-ssed in noc gear.

"Eat, papa. Eat. No one likes a skinny Santa."
- Mrw. Claua, from Rudolph the Red-Noud
Relndew

~

A c.imera dk:t c.rch this for use on the telly, as
0'ef

h,s belly.

The rioc cop, were jolly old elVfl, who were
• bu! busy emp!ylng old !Hr gas from !he she!-.

The police !hey .,,;veci ,o lively and quick, JUSI
minutes ahffd o( the teleYision COW!faae, so
!hick.
"1ore rowdies joined the 5»rty as it grew, with
students encooraa,d bv quon111ies cl brew.

With a wink of their f!)fl, and a toss o( mt' on,
!he INB came flowing from everyone's glands.
They spoke not I wool, bul

wen, Slra1gh1 IU

!heir wort<. .....,,"II drunken Sludent>. who aoed
like te(ks

The police chtef stNdt -. ~thof1tM1ve pos,e,
Firs! Miller, !hen Pabst and linenkuset 100. on oomiemplaling uslns a fireman 's hose.
Coors on Schmid! - a !Wei~ pack wooldn'I do.
Tolhe 10pcllhf car, 10 !he ,opcllhe roof, lhe,r
dM1ken behovior was really unoooth.
As ~ began 10 enler !he crowd. police
yelled " disperse ~
•• wilh speak.,. on loud.

As !he <IOI ended, !he cops ga~ a yell, " If you
come back IOmonOw, 11 will surely be helll"

!he edilOrS heard, as !hey ran quickly 10 wnle,
happy homecoming to all .... And 10 all, a 1100d
night.

Tuesday, Dec, 20, 1988/Unl~,.Hy Chronicle

Opinions
Year's e_vents could prompt peaceful future era
by MlchNI T. Burr

policies of glasnost and
Recently, Iran and Iraq
Maybe, just maybe the some other example of
parastroika liave enabled came to a cease-fire after world is finally beginning human conflict, but in-

for those at the United
Nations, a year-ending
$64,000 question: What
do the following recent
world events have in
common!

the Soviet Union to mdve
towards moderation.

Examples
of
this
moderation are the beginnin~s of withdraw! of
Soviet
troops
from
On Nov. 16, voters in Afghanistan and the
Pakistan gave Benazir reasonable way the Soviet
Bhutto's Pakistani People's government has handled
Pa'!Y (PPP) a majority of ethnic unrest in Armenia
parliamentary seats.
and Azerbaijan.

The PPP was then able
Last week Yassir Arafat
to gather enough support of the Palestine Liberation
to put Bhutto in the seat of Organization (PLO) made
Prime Minister, making statements renouncing terher the first woman to lead rorism while explicitly
a Moslem country.
recognizing Israel's right to
exist, showing moderation
Bhutto promises to within the ranks of the
restore humanitarianism, PLO.
democracy and moderation to Pakistan.
In
response, ~ .S.
Secretary of State George
Relations between the Shultz agreed to open a
superpowers have been dialogue with the PLO
after 30 years of virtual
silence.

:re~[~ir~a~r~~tJ,r;:!;

nine years of bloody warfare. In the same region,
the U.S. Navy subsequently withdrew warshiosfrom
the previously volatile
Persian Gulf.
Now for the answer to
the $64,000 question .
Drum roll, please.
The
answer
moderation .

i~ ...

to come together. An eloquent indication of thi s
can be seen in the world 's
response to the recent
Armenian earthquake
w~ich leveled several
cities and claimed 50,000
lives.

stead as the beginning of
a trend towards world
peace I
Might
we
Am ericans wake up on
New Year 's morning,

1989, in th e " kinder,
gentler nation" George
Bush spoke of in his election speeches, or will we
The Soviet Union actual- have the same old massive
ly
requested
world New'Year's hangover?

assistance (a momentous

In view of recent events,
one might almost say that
peace has broken out
across the world . Other
happenings support this

No one knows for su re,
occurrence in itselO, and
got it in staggering quan- but at least we can look
tities from over 40 towards the future with
countries.
some sense of hope. And
mavbe, for once, that hope
One can, perhaps, draw will not go unanswered.
the assumption from thi s

conclusion.

great

Examples include the
suggestion of a trend away
from Apartheid in South
Africa, and a peace settlement in Angola, where
South African and Cuban
troops have been battling
it out since 1975.

humanitarian

response that people are
becoming more willing to
lend their foreign brothers
a helping hand when
disaster strikes.

MlchNI Burr Is• Junior
majoring ln,Engllsh wtth
• Creative Writing
minor.

Can it bel Might 1988
be remembered not for the
Palestinian uprisin~ or

Letters
Poor attendance at game makes
SCS students appear apathetic

SCS Student Priorities

The 5'udenlS who anend SCS must be 11>1: most
apathetic people in the world.

The lack of support (or a winning basketball team
Is unreal. Wednesday night in front of 1,500 town~
pie and approximately 500 students, one of the most
exciting basketball games of the century was played
against the Univenity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
I can't believe lhal the othe, 15,000 5'udenlS who
•nend SCS are too tight to spend S2 lo, 1hree hours
ol excellent enteminment 10 support a winning team,
If they are then they don't deserve to have any spons

programs.
I'll bet the approximately 500 students that witnessed Wednesday night's g.,me will be back.

What·aboul the rest of youl Where i, your ,chool
spiriU

Show some class and support your team!

Six-Pack
~ $4.00

2~sky B-Ball
Tickets = $4.00

~

ClttottlcWT~. 0.C 20, 1181

Sports
SCS hockey team blows past Dartmouth
Marty Sundvall
Staff Writ9f

Sweep! Sweep!
No, curling wasn 't on the

wttl<end sports schedule, but
two vtctones against Dartmouth

College

m1gh1

have

had

something to do with the SCS
hockey team ushering 1n this
chanl, heard only twice this

season.
The Huskies won Friday
night's contest 7-3, then hunJ!
on 10 win +3 1n Siturday n1ghr's
VICIOfY. for

scs.

the games

were only the second ser~
sweep of the season, and the
first at home. The wins evened
the Huskies record at U-1 ,
whole D•rtmouth dropped 19
!.{,-1 .

Vic Brodt. Jeff S.lefdolen, Bob
Arnold •nd John Thar.,ldson
each scored one gool for the
Husk ies Saturday.

SCS outshot the Bog G-,
42-29.
Shermoen made
26 saves m a,aming the win .
S&eve Lauren made 38 saves k>r

cr.,g

Dartmouth .

•~i:e Ik1.o:.oJ::eSCS.r.~~'7,
hockey
gooltendong. " ..1d

coach Cra11 Dahl. " He kti>t us
off the board sevet•I tune>. The
score coukt h.lve been worse."

_ _ _ .._E....

the

ICS_koy...,.,.._,CONllll-"'dw.-,.._,..1o_o_,..._,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ol

Huskies in the e•rly going. SCS

~ . . l'NOf'd to .... , .

Dartmouth frustrat~

,,...., ......... Ylc10fy °"" ~ Coletll ......... - Anine.. The .............. ~ .
shot on 8()ill
to score in the first period •nd the point that haffled Shermoen ll')Od speed and he makes
five mmul
had el•psed in the first period . throughout the game, but the at 1: 15 o( the second period. things happen."
puck bounced the riat,t
Near the end o( the period,
Al 9:57, SCS finolly con- way for a comebock.
The key 10 the pme was •
SCS counlffl!d, making k J. r at 5-on-3 power pl•y thot Dartnecled, with Vic Brodt scoring
" I am p,oud o( the w•y the 13:42. Bob Arnold scored his mouth hod late in the second
his fifth gool o( the se•son from
Herm Flnnesan and Jeff kods c.ome bad< and played first collesi•te gool from Pat period. SCS l)feYfflled the Big
Thor•ldson. Finnepn pulled toniaht alier losing 7.3 Fridoy McGow•n and )only Winpte. c,- from aettin1 • quoloty
sconng opportunity and led J.2
Lauren out ol position, Pi smg niah~" said Dartmouth hockey
Nevertheless, Dartmouth the pudi bock 10 BIOdt lo< the coach Brian Molon. " I lhouaht
two periods.

dktn't maNMe a
until more than

gool.

we played well tonight."

Throuahoul the game, one

ma,....d 10 tally 1114:19 when
amie Hank>n's speed helped
" The power play at the end o(
im ,,_,, throuw, scs defense the second period hurt us,"
and !IOI • shoe off that found the Molon wid. " That k,nd o( took

SCS made it 2-0 on • power
play with only 17 seconds to
ploy in the po,iod . Brodt ond
Tim Hami, tried to stuff the
pudi past Laun,n belo<e Jeff
S.lefdolen scored on the third

ice the game early, but ii didn' t upper comer.
the steam out of us heading inhoppen. The Big G,- scored
to the third."
.. rly in the second period, CUI•
" He pl•v, like that """Y
niaht Unfortunotely, he has
The ....,,. traded gools in the
tins the scs lead to one.

D•rtmouth did ho.e chance

touah luck puttins the thinj period. Thor•ldson scored
Pat
WIidman
let
a puck in the riet," Mason wid. at 2:12 from Moll< B•,ser for
knuckleball-type shoe 110 from " Jamie is run to w•tch. He's""' SCS, and Peter Liltdner scored

,mound.

1101 the lttlins that scs would

'°""'

•• 17:59 to make the score 4-3
Du1mouth

pulled

its

gooltendef In the lost minute o(
ploy, but Shermoen mode two
ll')Od wves on Jomie Honk>n to

~thewm.

=~

" I'm no1 happy w11h

OUf

~~:~ir.r:1-:.::.
"But, a win 1s a win. We
still

bNt a Otvisioo I team."

SCS will i - Brown Un<ve<·
s,ty !hos - e n d. Both games
bqin at 8:30 p.m. 11 Municipal
Ice An!na.

Huskies win first dual wrestling meet 40-5

--

did Fridoy niahl at Halenbeck

MMtyThe WOid ,..mwort tM<es on
a rw:w mNnins in wrestling,

one o( the most lndividuoliud
o(Sj)Offl.

1.- °'

WO<ttinc .,..mer
for • common p l, each o( the

point>."

win OYef the UnlYef'Jity of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire.

I t ~ that things we,e
goinc 10 110 bu Cbin,'s way
Nrly. Husky frehmon Teny

SCS won e,ght o( the ton ...,.
ches, lost one and hod one
dr,- In pinins the win.

10 achletes on the wmdin1
' We wrestled t.iriy -41,"
IINm WOf'b alone, w nnins ,~ wid SCS wmd1n1 coach Bob
dfvidual ..-hes !hat ult,,.,._ Boeck. "h's na to have a
ly mull on a 1Nm vkto<y.
maoch hke this to start out tho
dual ,,_ season. We _,,,
more m41xed bec•ute it WM a
Thal formula by ...... tho scs ........ INm non<onlettnce ,,_ and -

_,,,,,,fled

weren'I afraid to give up

Hall. Tho Husi<ies opened ttie;r
dual meet sea,on with a -10-5

held • !>-2 advwith just OWf' one minute ~
malnln1 In his 11 &-pound
match w ith John Fonythe.

C'Ulbntl
rhen

-

· Fonv,he
•s leadescaped,
10 !>-l,
I two-po, nl

scored

taloodown Wlthe4at,I seconds on
the clock 10 make the final !>-5.

EKh teillm recetved two

Eiu Claire w~ without rhree
its _,.,., and one wrestler

points lo< the dr.,w. Unlorlunately lo< the Bluqokls, ii
would be the lost time they\
would be dose in the,,__ SCS
won the next eiat,I matches 10
clinch the vklory.

o(

~:;·=~n~

... _,.

foiled to malce welat,t

Rich l)oups , SCS's OUISIM>din1 12f>1)ound wmder, added "' points 10 the Husk,..'
_ , when he pinned John u,,,;
'We an, riat,I in the middle I :27 into lhe second period.
o( finals this Wttl< and our Douslas hetda7-1 leadofter
lineup isn1complete," sold bu thttem.,,.__
Cb,n, wrestllna coach Don
Jeff HabiKh
m•tched
Douslas by p,nmng Danny
lineup, but that didn' t hetp us Smith at 2:43 o( the finl ponod.
much tier.."

TI.INdey, OIC. .20, , ..,.,,..,.., ~

Huskies Update
·Huskies play(entire squad;
defeats Moorhead 104-71
by Doug-Slaff Writer

'

" I woold feel much better if

Huskies
Watch

on.

they (MSU) woold hove been a

competitive team," King said.
With 14:41 to go in the first
" 1'1!r,oooHy, I don't "1ink they • half MSU cut the Huskies lead
were •.•eithef that or we were a
10 two points, 19-17.
much better team."
But after a bilsket by Michael
bench.
King. who scored 27 of his 37 Pool, King took a pass from
points after the half in Wednes- Lance Paddock and slammed
In all likelihood, King pn> day's 114-109 overtime w in
bably would have scored more over the University of
~u!tu~
in the Huskies ' l04-71 Wisconsin.Milwaukee {UWM), the Huskies to a 5!).34 lead.
Halenbeck Hall victo<y against scored 1 7 ol 21 before halftime
Moorhead State University in Saturday's game.
' When it's early in the game
(MSU), bot he played for a total
a dunk like that will ignite the
of 22 minutes.
Troy Rudoll added 17 points team," King said. " It could have
and Phil Mann scored 15 to been anyone. If we could tp!t
pace the Hu,kies. Mike Polom- one of those at that time every
ny led the IJrasons will, 14 game, I don't think we could
lo,e.''
points.
It wasn't the opposing team
that "limited" the Huskies'
leading.scorer Tony King to 21
points Saturday, it was the SCS

~ !:.f.~

we~S:~N~r~
:1~~~':.~~;!';
reco<d to S-1 overall. The loss
droppod MSU to U for the

"'""'"·

£arty on, though, what turned 001 to be a rout looked like
it could
a close game early

S.. Hoope/Pap 12

~

Football contest rules
1. All

setections must be received al UnMYSity Chronicle's

~~a<;'game.
!i,r~·:.ti~u:.~.;.;-:::."t";.,~Jtt.s6per
0

Bowl
l. To be eligible, one must be a student, faculty Of sraff of
St. Cloud Slate. The winner will have to present a campus
I.D. to receive the prizes.
4. A limit of lwO (2) enlries is allowed per penoo.
S. Winner will be notified by phone.
6. The decision o( the judges is final. All entries will remain
on file at University Chronicle.
7. In the AFC, pul your pro;ected winner of the Houstc»Cleveland wild game .-gainst Buffalo.
8. In the NK, if you pick the Vikings to win the wild
card game, put Minnesota at San Francisco ilnd Philadelphia
at ChicatlO.
9 . If you pick the Rams to win the wild card game, put the
Rams at Chicago and Philadelphia at San Francisco.
10. The winner will be announced in University Chronic.le.

Parity rules as NFL playoffs
begin Christmas weekend ~ -ss----------CUT ENTRY .FORM HERE

PHONE NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1--Tlle-afpa,tly
In 1980, NFL Commissioner
Alvin " Pete" Rozelle went on
record at the NFl owners'
meetings that he wanted to
create more parity in the NFL.
The primary focus of
Rozelle's ptan is to reward 1erri~e teams with easy schedules
the following year, and give
Super Bowl teams inordinately
tough schedules.

Philadelphia, the NFC Easl
Cleveland'i come-fromchomps,holsJ-.up- behind viCl0<y """' Houston
means that the two teams will

yafdase defensively man any
team in the Nfl, and the San
Francisco 49en got blown out
in thetr finale with the L.A.
Rams.

In the AFC, everyone hos
limped "1rough 1988. Buffalo

has stunk since clinching the

~c10~.!=.~t=;
meant that the Bills no longer
control all the home-field

The result__,,, "1at u,ed to options.
be football dynasties, like
Dallas, Pittsburgh and Miami ,

play again Saturday in
Cleveland. The way the,e two
hate each other, whoever w ins
will be so beat up, they may not
show up in Buffalo.
Out West, all the teams are
blaming El Nino on their pitiful
performance. In the Mild, Mild
being humiliated . The L.A.
Raiders were the only team to
ptay well in the we.lie. division
(&-2), bot outside the division,
the Raiders were 1-7. Seanle
won the division with a 9-7
reco<d, the worst ol any playoff

10

darkhorse choices J n the
The 1988 NFL ,eason hos
been proof that Rozelle's dJNm
ol parity is a reality. - n a this
weekend's games, the L.A.
Raiders controlled their own
playoff destiny will, a 7~

reco<d. Alter 13 weeks of the
,eason, 20 ol the NFL's 28
still in con~tk>n
for playoff spo<s.

teams were

II would seem safe k> say that
dynasty in the parity age of
foocball is not possible. No team
hos stepped the./ront stake
a claim as the NFL's best tum.

a

10

10

Clevel1md
L.A. Rams
Vikings

AFC Playoffs

Ill Buff11l o
Seattle

11t Clnctnn11t1

playoffs.

NFC Playoffs

___ _

Regardless ol the outcome ol
the Super Bowl, Pete Rozelle

has received his Christmas
\ll(lsh. long live parity in the
NFL, w ~ a team with Dous
Flutie as its quanetbad can be
one win from the playoffs.

,

The crack{ed) University
Chronicle sports staff hos named its 1988 NFL All-l'ro teMn.
Fortunately, we don't ,ha,., the

1--T----11

New York
~ Vikin·s s are cnwling into the ployo/ls. despite lwO
losses to Green Bay and a nearmiss wich lowly Tampa Bay,
and ChicatlO's injury-riddled
ream appears to be held
totl!lher will, glue, tape and
/oa barMla!Jes.

Wild Card Pi cks

Houst on

West. each team hos taken turns

Cincinnati has that right, but
this is the same Bena,als team
that flOI bombed 41-6 one short
Also, 11,ree ol the last four
week - · I like iq:ey Woods learn.
Super Bowl champions have and his " id<ey Shuffle" and I am
To go out on a limb, Univerfailed to qualify for the playoffs '""' the team is happy they
the followina se,son. ~ year's won't hove shuffle off to Buf- sity Chronicle Sports picks Ci~
Super Bowl teams, Denver and falo In January.
cinnati over ~n Francisco In
Washinston, finished 11-3 and
the Super Bowl. The staff picks
7-9, ....,ectively.
the Vikings c1nd C~land as
are now last-place teams.

r--------------------,

" home boy" vo<ina

procedures.

ni,,._,
........... ,,

..

(Philadelphia)

11t San Fran

Superllowl
Sc or e
Wi nner

Cun-

Loser

L-----------•--------~

~

C#ltonldelTUNdily. Dec 20, 1111

Omnibus

Viall against violence

In April, members of the St. Cloud chapter of
BroilierPeace, a national organization of men committed to ending men's violence against
women, staged a week-long, 24--hour vigil in Barden Park. The vigil was designed to inform
bolh men and women on how to avoid situations which often lead to sexual assauh and ab,µse .

1988
A YEAR IN REVIEW AT SCS

More riots

The violence of Homecoming
and night sticks while making scores of arrests. In tot
Of these, 34 were affiliated with SCS. The riots res
SCS. Shortly after the riots, the St. Cloud City Coone
of kegs on the South Side. Student reaction at SCS i
of students who took part m the incidents and moneoy
during the violence.

TUNdey, Dec 20, 1 ~ CIHonlde

ate

rs oc -

im Spencer, 31 , were
r Darius Larsen pres,'"

ood Ballroom.

Elections

The
manlle of leadership was
passed on lo George Bush
in 1he November presideotial elec110ns. In Minnesola, however, Bush
was bealen by also-ran
Michael Dukakis. St.
Cloud was hoSI lo
numerous candidales during the primaries.

Photos byBill Jones &
Homecoming weekend was nol limited to 1he riolers as police used lear gas
f arrests. In 101al, 60 people were arresled during the two day clash with police .
. The riots resuhed in a wide-range of reactions from the cily as well as from
ud City Council passed a 1emporary resolution banning the sale or possession
:lion at SCS included the distribution of black annbands to protest the behavior
nts and mon~ was raised 10 reimburse two students whose cars were damaged

Brady Kreger

10
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Major
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California and Indiana v1s11ed
SCS lasl monlh . " They seemed
lo us 10 be impressed when they
left," Heneghan said .
The posi11ve resuhs mOuenc•
ed a decision from the State
Board of Education to approve
the program . But Elsawy is still
waiting for approval from lhe
Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinaling Board.

Gifts of Goodwill

P'111

International Textiles, "Peace on Earth - Goodwill to Mankind"
Works from four continents featuring French Masks,
Sumatran Ceremonial Tapis and African Velvet Cloth .

SCS ' manufacturing engineering program is one of the best
in 1he cou ntry, according lo

Ellen Wells of Textile Arts International Inc. will give a
slide lecture on the exhibited works at 7p.m. Tues. , Dec. 20
in Atwood 's Herbert-Itasca Room.

Elsawy.
" Out of six universities,
namely Boston University, lhe
University of Massachusetts and
Utah State University, we are
not far behind," Elsawy said .

Please join the reception afterward at Sp.m. in
the Atwood Gallary for Internationally flavored entertainment
and refreshments.

" Because it has taken so
long-since198S- to convince
peopJe that we .are moving from
an agricultural to industrial state
at a fast rate, we are not as advanced as we could be .
Bureaucracy has made us fall

Sponsored by UPB Fine Arts Committee.

bad<," Elsawy said.

UPB Concerts and SCS Housing.
present

Universities
dropped
manufacturing engineering programs in the 1970s because the
dem and
for
industrial
tech nology had slowed down,

Children

Elsawy added.
But the development of inexpensive co mputers helped
direct businesses toward
automation technology, replacing old products and helping to
develop efficient, better quality
products for the future, Elsawy

in concert with
The Fontc1nas

Sp.m. Wednesaay, Dec. 21
in the Atwood Ballroom

said.
Competition from advanced
technology overseas has also increased the need for new
technology .

Admission: One canned good, one toy, or $1 ! _

' .,

---.. ~

"The far East is influenced by
U.S. technology ," Elsawy said .
"They take our new technology
and make advanced products
while we are still in the process
of accepting them for our
market. They learn from us."

" Students are responsible for
the future and shoukj take ca re
of America," Elsawy said .
" They need to use their
knowledge to make us on top o(
world production and quality o(
products. We have to stop lending our technology to foreign
countries."

-~.

'""""''="'"=
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The major is a combination of
mechanical, electrical and illdustrial engineering with a
background in business. The
job placeJ1"M!nt is about 95 percent, Elsawy said.
Elsawy believes the program
will grow when it is approved.
Currently, there are two instruc•
tors specifically hired for
manufacturing engineering at
.-SCS, Elsawy and Warren Yu,
and two or three students in the
p rogram ,
according
to
Heneghan.

.,.o,,,..

Art Exhibit Opening

Li
'f ;
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Happy Holidays and Goodwill this season!
--from UPB.

®

Funding provided by Student Activity Fee Dollars.

TUNdav

Holler,,........ ,
Running
b ■ ck1 - Eric
Dickerson {Indianapolis) and
Herschel Walker (Dallas)

Wide receivers-Anthony
Carter (Min~a) and Henry

Ellard (L.A. Rams)
(PJill~ ~i:s-Keith lackson
Gu ■ rd1 -Bru ct!

Mallhews
(Houston) and Louis Sharpe

Punter-M ike

Horan

(Denver)

To Jerry Burns. V1k1ngs coach:
As always, all selected w inners receive a S24 .95 cash The title role in the soon-to-be-.
released " Burgess Meredilh
honorees must come to Un,ver• St<><y ."
s11y Chronicle's office during
To Lawrence Tclylor ;md De•·
regular business hours.
ter Manley: Nose plugs .
ChrlllmH list published
To SCS baskerbalf coach
Butch Raymond: An executive
t
order from the NCC requmng
Pole correspondent, recently annua l eye examinations for
obt..ined a partial Chns1mas list NCC referees.
prize. To receive their awards,

u~:~7~Ch~~~~ie•:~:;~

(Phoen i,c)

of presents qn St. Nick 's official
gin docket.

To Tommy Kramer, ha:,-been

Tackle1-Gary Zimmerman
(Minnesota) and Anthony

Hiding behind our First

Viking quanerback: A six-month
supply of mineral water.

Amendments pri\lelege, Univer-

Munoz (Cinci nnati)

Center-Jiy Hilgenberg

o.c. 20, 1N8/Unl"'111ty Cl'tn:lnkle .

111 these teams get extended
coverage.

~
""""'°' ~
o~"oO

~
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NOWSHOWING AT 7:00. 9:15

OUNG GUNS (R) EVE 7:()().9 :15 ONLY $1 .00
OYFRIENDS AND GIRLFRIENDS(Po
7: 15, 9 :20

To Mile.£> Tyson: More cover
sity Chronicle Sports is pleased
to publish the list befOf'e Santa. stories in Peop/(' than Sports
Illustrated.
makes his holiday ride.

TWILITE MATINESS
MON-FRI $2.00 ALL
SEA TS BEFORE 6pm

(Chicago)

1988 Defonslvo Toam

To the Minnesota Twins: The
To Denny Wagner. That
courage not to sign WW II Wayne Slate 's performance
veteran pitcher Tommy John. against the Huskies was an

llneb ■ ckera- Lawrence

To Far8(J, N .0 .: Due 10 the
cruel nature that North Dakota
State sportS teo1ms dealt with
their NCC friends, all of Fargo
must suffer heavy snow and
numbing windchills.

Taylor (N .Y. Giants), Mike
Si ngletary (Chicago) and Cornelius Bennett (Buffalo)

coach Bill Musselman: A riding

White (Ph i ladelphi.i), Keith
Mill;ard (M innesota), Bruce
Smith (Buffalo) and Tim Harris
(Green Bay)

To Mrnnescxa Timberwolves
crop o1nd storm trooper boots.

Comerbacka:-Frank Minniefield (Cleveland) and Carl
lee (Minnesola)
S ■ fetlea -J oey

Browne r

(Mmnesolal and Ronme Lon

tSan Francisco)
Kk:ker-Morten
(New Orleans)

Andersen

STEVE MARTIN
· MICHAEL CAINE

-

aberration .

Defenalve line-R eggie

To former NBC baseball com-

mernaror Joe Garag,ola: The last

To Twms ' (,rs1 baseman Kent
Hrbek: A copy of " Twrn Chins:
Elvis ' Secret O1e1mg Tips ."
To SCS football

ball and men 's and women 's
sw,mm,ng and d,vmg teams: A
rash of mystery illnesses striking
University Chronicle staffers un-

Nice Guys
Finish Last.
Meet The
Winners .

coach Noel

To the >ludenl'i of SCS: A
merry Chns1mas, a happy New
Year and a Homecoming m
1989.

Rori'EN

OUNDRElS

laugh.

Mart.In: An assertiveness lram•
To the Timberwolves anis- mg course that will help Martin
ranr coac,.s: S1raight JdCkets come out of his shell, instead of
the shy, retiring type NCC ofand lranquilizer guns.
• ficials are alcus1omed to.
. To the SCS women 's basket•

t1

ONLY $1.00 PER
FOR ALL 2nd RUN
.00 FOR ALL ART

~·::.=- ~

NOW SHOWING WKDYS 4:45, 7:00, 9:15

HE LAND BEFORE TIME

10>

s :oo. 1:00.

B:50

RNEST SAVES CHRISTMAS

(PG )
5:00 , 7: 10. 9: 10

OINT

HIGH

Apartments
There is no need to look any
further once you've seen the
Highpoints:

~

~
.

DA,fRNNYOLiE~/!H0wARZENEGGER

TWINS (Pf:l/~~s

CRY IN THE DARK (PG-13) 4 :30, 7:00, 9 :
JJ~k,_y SCROOGED (PG-13) s :oo, 1:1s. 9:
EQUILA SUNRISE !R) 4:4s, 1:00. 9:20
HE ACCUSED (A 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
TWILITE MA TINESS
MON-FRI. $2.00 AL
SEATS BEFORE 6pm

Hiahpoinl #I :

MicroM'OVff and Dishwashtrs in NC'h apartment.

T

Hiahpoint '2:

Ctntral Air.

CRUISE

Highpoint 0 :

Laundry jocilitln

Highpoint 14 :

Mini blitids.

011

Ttltphont anrl T. V. hook ups in tach bttlroom .

Highpoint #6 :

Grtat location.

Highpoint 17:

Frtt parki,il and lots of ii. Plu1-ins also availablt.

H '.&hPo'.nt 18 :

Hrat and Water Poid
Groups art not n«nS11ry. Will rrnt rooms indilli<i11ally.

We have all the Highpoints and very low rental rates.
No Application Fee Required
so

. Call
255-9524

M

NC.It floor.

Hi&hpoint IS :

"- Hrghpotnl 19 :

O

or

251.-8160

(PG)4 :45, 7:00,
9: 15
(PG-13) 5:00, 7:10, 9 :

L.IVER AND COMPANY<oJ s :oo. 1,00. 9:
RON EAGLE II <PGl
s ,oo. 1:1s, 9 :1

v

STEPMOTHER IS AN

1hl~l~,~:

12
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Hoops -·"""'
Butch Raymond, SCS men 's
basketball coach, could 001

Raymond used the halhime
intermisstOfl to rell his team
how lo avoid what had happend durins the UWM game

agree more .

just thrtt nights before.

"That' s the kind of pJay lhal
excites the team and excites !he
crowd," Raymond satd. " I think
our play was very good right
away and we were able 10
maintain it I though our play
was very consistent. "

" Basically, we talked about
maintaining our intensity ,md I
think we did that," he said .

When Chris Harvey hit two

Thoughts of the game with
UWM entered Raymond', mird
at halftime. In that game, the
Huskies overcame an 18
halftime deficit to gain a victofy
over the Panther5.
"Anything is possible in crazy

game," Raymond added.

Mat -•aoo•
a/~:1~{;!•~!!~ ~:~
gave
a
poord,,

as other ~ayer\. Some of them
coukt be starters and some have
been. Cenainlv they played
very well ."

SCS

2~2 le.ct.

Joel Greenber& who hod
been w-lins at 158 poords,

cut down 10 1SO and looked
strong in beating Nick Hughes

7-2. G"""'befs held HusJ,e,

The Draaons, however, were
able to close to 7~55 with
12:19 to go in the game and
most of ~ SCS stuters on the
bench.
But the SCS reserves more
than held their own against the
MSU starters.
' We don't necessarily look at
a, bench players," Raymond ,aid. " We look a1 them

them

free tbrows with 3:30 to go in

the game, the Huskies reached
the century maril: for the second
consecutive game and third
time this season.
" Scoring pomts is not a big
thing, " Raymond said . " I think
the crowd enjoys it, but to us it' s
how we play the game."
The Huskies hope to continue
to play well when Viterbo CoJ..
Iese come, 10 Halenbeck Hall
tonight and when they travel to
Omaha, Neb. fo, the NCC Holj.
day Tournament on Dec. 2~30.

pounds. Larson got Golz in ,11 won a 6-0 decision over Joe
crodle and hod hi, back lo !he Scwabe at 1 77 pounds, and
mat for over ,11 minute before Nate Toedter, acknowleged as
scoring the pin .
SCS ' top wrestler. looked
dominating as he beat JSob
Troy Peterson, in his fir51 Wozniak for the second time in
malch at 167 poond,, looked less than a week.
strong In beating Eau Claire's
Sieve Weix 14-f>. Peterson led
Toedtef won 12-4, bul he hod
6-4 alter two periods, bu! ,cored the advantage, or control of his
lhree talcedowns in the final two opponenl, !0< 5,03 o/ lhe seven
minutes.
mi nute match.

scoreless for over five minutes.
"This was his first match at
150 and he looked p,od,"
Boeck sakt. "He is getting more
agressive and he has good
technique.''
SCS' Tim Larson pinned Roy
Golz 2:3S into the match at 1S8

" I kn.-... ii would be interesting to see how he would
wrestle after losing as much
weist,1 a, he did," 8oed< ,aid.
"I couki teU the cut effected him
late In the m.1tch, but he w restled well."
The HuskteS' Paul Nelson

Eau Claire's only win came at
heavyweight where Joe Bethea

beat Dean }ennissen 9--4.
SCS will ge1 a strong tesr
... JonNIPhokt Editor
Wednesday night when it hosts
Southwest State University at ICI . . . . Knfn llmrlch (24) ftghta kl U. plllnt fo, • rebound CM1ng tN
7:30 p.m. at Halenbeck Hall. ......,_, 1M-71 vtcto,y ow.,- MoomNd Stata Unlv-e,eity a.tun1ay "'9t'fl
at ...._nbadl "-81. The wtn llnfN'0\'9d tN ""---' record to 5-1 on tN

::.:·~ ~~~T=o-,:::.~:::.oto,~:::.
drf Tournament.

University Chronicle
welcomes letters and opinions

Come Join the Christmas Festivities at the
Red carpet for lots of Holiday Cheer I

Tuesday, December 20
It's a Thlrsty-Juesday!
Open Bar 7:30p.m. to 11 :00p.m.

•
•

1

Id~~
Ii
e111 -2 Minute
Warning

Express yourself through the
Opinions page or through a Letter
to the Editor.

Featuring Three Great Bands!

c~•otJae,.
.... ,.,.,

from Its readers.

~I.Jr

The Gfttptone lloclfe,s
. December 11-n
For 24-hour up-to-date band information, call 253-0700
then enter 5483 for a recorded message.

Tell St. Cloud State what's on
your mln(!I.

University Chronicle
Atwood Center Room 136.

1,

luetdlly, Dec 20, 11N/Urt#Nnhp Clt,tonkle

l

1989
University
Program Board Elections

~

D

UPB is a student organization .
comprised of volunteers that serve SCSU
and the surrounding community by offering
a wide variety of programming interests.

good jobs, excellent placeme ,
competitive salaries, and a
secure future.
Careers in Electronics,
Cable TV and Television
are
waiting for you.

Wadena Technical Institute
Call 1-800-247-2007.
ew classes are beginning soon.

-?

,.,.w~ :

1~

1:I

Positions: President
Vice President
Secretary
Concerts Coordinator
FIims Coordinator
Fine Arts Coordinator
Outings/Recreation Coordinator
Performing Arts Coordinator
Showboat Coordinator
Speakers Coordinator
Special Events Coordinator
Applications Due: Friday, January 13.
1l-1ntormatlon

C::,:.o,"~~ 1ss81!•=~ .

- · from
Nannloo
....,
- paid
.,.vacaUon
-by buay
tamiliea.
Enjoy good pay
and al
, amplo
lreo
time fof 90C8I & educational opportunltiee. Transportalion pakl,
one year commitment requlred. ChooN you, family, contact othe

avall■ble at the

UPB Olllce, Atwood Canter

Room 2220. Call 255-2205 or stop by from aa.m. . 5p.m.

Happy Holidays from UPB!

- • - . i i.
Contac1 - 5 - , Atoa Aap. Chlld ear.,.._ Sn,.
121 Flm SL N. Mplo, llinn. 55401 (11 2) -1715.

Picture &
Poster Sale

Hundreds to choose from:
.-Laserphotos
.-rosters
.-fine Art Reproductions
.-Foil Etchings
i ,, ,
..-original Art
,

a~

~

I

I

of

Government

books
Take advantage or the wealth or .
knowledge available rrom your Oovern•
ment. The Superintendent of Documents
producu a catalog that tell• you about
new and popular books sold by the
Oovernment. t1undreds of books on
agriculture, buslne", chlldren. energy,
hulth. h story, space, and much, much
more . ror a free copy or this catalog,
wrlte-

Trll Catalog
r.o. 8o•

37000
Wa.5h lngton . DC 20013-7000

Sale continues through Thursday Dec. 22
9a.m. • 6p.m. in ~twood's Civic Room.

COPIES PLUS
Conveniently located in Atwood
For all your needs
,,,.Resumes
,,,,Typing
,,,.copies
,,,. Reducing copy
,,,.Enlarging copy
,,,. Linen and special paper stock
,,,. Professors' readings & class assignments
,,,.Posters
,,,.Binding
,,,.Buttons

Death is forever.
Heart disease
doesn't have to be.

Check us out!

Tl!EAMERICAN HEART
AS5(llA11()N

MEMORIALPRIDIAM•

57

MON . - FRI.

8a.m . - 5p.m.

255-3759

,,.♦aAmertcan Heart

Atwood Center
(Formerly the Print Shop)

vAssoc1at1on
WE1l!' RGHTlNG FOR'!OUR LIFE

University_ Chronicle Classified_
s
Un,.,._,, CltnJnlcM C1111lfllda pollclN and proc:edurea
CI.ASSlfltDS Will NOT IE ACCtmO OI/Ot ntE PHONE. Quesliom
shoulclbetliNCIIIIID._a..Hlado_,_ • . _ . _ _ _ , _
Busi,- Office (61ll JSS-1164 ,_, t ID 11 1.111. Tue,doys and Thursdoys.

Ina, Howe.er, ---willaccep1.....-ad.ertl,ina ........
by mall only. See P• 4 for mailins - .

ol a IIM, ~

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING IS NOON FRIDAY FOR TUtSD...Y'S EDITION, NOON TUESDAY FOR FRID...Y'S EDITION.

COST: 75 cen11 a line, flw - . a line.
one and ftw wonk equals one line.

Arty....,,_

PERSONALS: Cost is 2S a,nts a llne. Deadlines.,. lhe- as for <"'5siliods.
. _ . , _ _ .,_ritt,IIDrej«l"'"fl'lnonalthalis~

ALL CLASSlflfOS AOVEKT1SINC MUST IE Pltf.PAID ~ADVANCE.The
pn,femd procedure Is for
alflees In Alwood Center IN PBl50N ID fill OU! lonns and pay for all advef1is.

....-10 -

Housing
BRIDGE.PORT Apertmentl, Single
avai_.. In 3 bdrm a,:,ertlTIWll. 1119.
CaM Retutt• PM. 2S3-0810.
WOIIAN tOCWM'lale needed. I bloc:ka
from campus. Spedotll 2 bdrm - PlffM caM 252-9329. Mk about apt
203, 0Pwood Co&Ht ~ - Tennis. r•
quet blN. and

•una.

lhe-, ~••

A,AflTIIENT fOf r~t. W•lklng
diaanct from catnpUI. WII auti.idize
~ . cal 812~72.

NEW ~ r m apaf1n-.nt1. $200lmo
for wlnt., and aping quan.,., 527.
5ttl ..... s. Garagn and reMrWd
pa,tung ~
- Many IJ'Mnities
Ji..t • lew
from campu,.

252-8221.

tt•

o, ~

------"'-.,_
A00MS to, rent Single, 1158_. 0 .8
parking. Mode( College ol Hair
0Mig,, Kim. - - =.

LARGE, Pflva1• room In newer
~ Mxt lo $CS $199/mo. t,._
cluctN INCtrtcity, Cllble-TV, hNI,

253-1320.

lmmediala

...

opening,.

to?

259-08n.

ONE bdrm trp,ar'ttlWll. grut locatton

252-9103.

Periling, laundry, hell: paid. A ~

WOIIEH, lhlnd

room nut 10 cam-

UNIY£ASITY Wnt on 71h ta ~ a
, _ remaining rooms at $171. C11
RNuals PM toct.y, 253-0810.

UHIV£RSIT'f Piece on ett't hu a few

~ ~-~ r•'III

TWO bdrm apartmenl d0M 10 c.-nputi. Ufflltiet paid, 253,,1320.

TOWNHC>USe to, rent. A ~ Jen
1 2 lto,y. Y9Uited ~
. 1410t'mo.
2$-4501 after 8 p.m.

H7-3a¥9S. c::tNnroomoncan'!Plll

NEW 4 bdrm...,,,.....,_, Super klica-lion , MCUrily, liundry, pe,rtdng ,
garag,n, air-conditiOniing. Oi9count
,_,..., hNt and cable pakl. Graus:- or

-

51UdenlS only.

ch41n. Phone 251-8018

WOMEN: roomma1a nNdad for

ITVOENT fl0ullng men and women.
CloM to campu,, utiWt6" S)4Ud.
m~rowave. laundry, ffM paridng.
2!51-4070, 258-6568. o, 25t-12"8ahr
5 p.m.

rn·ktMJ locatlan. SIUCMN'lla ptefeff9cl.
253-1100

,,_.I for -

oomfortabla IMng, ~
. 1
bklck from campua. Cal 255-0949 or

OUS-Large
... - launad.
Mng. -.,..._.~
dry. $120lmo, uttll1!N lnck.tcMd.
252-9103.

-,,o,o

an,

StNOLU inhouancloNlocamput;
llaltlng at $150. cai1 Rnu11:1 PM .

_

0PUMNG tor mM In doutM room.
~ rate. Utilit... paid. 0oN to
campua. 213--1320.

ONE aingla room to, • mate at
Stat~. $ 181. CIII Aasutls PM,

f'enonals

__ . _,__

1inglH.

IUILEAIE lmmediataly, 1tudlo
ape,rttMntPtff'lcitorMnOUl•1r
dent Call aN9f a p.m. Coll.ct
402-330- 1287. South 8'de, o.c.mt.

.

NOTICl5: Notices are ~ for all SFC.funded _,1u11om.

WOIIEN'S houling ectgl, Of campus.
ApamMnt aryte, large Pff\'111• bdrm
~ with diKount, onty 3 women
totaf In unit. 255-2220.

IIEN: roorne bordering~ 1130
to S 1"5 lndudlng utilltlN. shated Jut-

-,,o,o
DK

1. 253-1320, BHchwood

Apeif1mentl.
WOIIEN: ~
. 9th ave. Ape/1•
fMf'lb, l)fMII• bdrm. microwave.

- - . .....,oo.

W0MENS 9inglaf'OOffll$15Mno. 5th
...... 1 block fn,nf campus. Call

251-4109 AvaifatN

now.

o.n.

PLAN ahea,d tall housing. 261-4072.
'' THE ONE STOP SHOP'' kJral your
hauling netda. PREFERRED PROPERTY SERVICES. INC. 259-0013.

FREE

WOMEN: houlling, non-amok.,.
Open Jan 1. Slngta room. 2 bbeb
from c:ampu9. lte&'rno PM 1150
dapoait. 258-0224.

SINOLU iind dOWIM In .-,tnwnts
nMr CMIPU'· SI.Wt l145hno Lo.s,
251-8284, a.m.; 251 -9481 , pm

NON=siioidNo woman want«! 10
lhat-. room 1120 C111 259-5877

STOP! LOOI( NO FURTHER

PERSON to thara 3 bdrm IIPt.
s1851mo. atilltiM paid. Beginning Jan
1. 880 5th Ave S . Cal 251-esMe after
3 p.m.

~

nousing. 251..-072.

MASTER bdrm In 2 bdrm apt with own
bath. 1 170 b OM. $ 145 Q two peo-

pte Tony, 259-9213
1100 RENT REBATE tor d new
IMsn lhis mont:h at SOUTHSlOE
PARK APARTMENTS Mk'MMI a-.y
from campus, and nntted Into the
hilmdawittl1Canic..,...Of~. Cd
today to, mora intonnation. PREFER-

__,

RED PROPERTY SERVICES. INC.

TM IS

ii: T h a ~ inhOualng- UNIVER-

See a..tP... 1s

Tuesday,

Dec . 20, 1988/Un#Yenlty

~

11

Classifieds
Class . ..,, .... ,.

buSllne Rents start at $290, 259-4040

ONE woman 10 share double room in
mce turn1shed house spm,g quarter
FrM pariung . laundry. and ut1httes
00M to campus $159/mo Call

1100 rent rM>ate fof all ntl'I¥ leases
Easy walking drslance to downtown or
campus Heal paid, frM periling, h,ICk
under garages available and mote at
CORNERSTONE APARTMENTS
C&ll or atop in today PflEFERREO
PROPERTY SERVICES . INC
259-0063

259-1699

WOMAN roommate to share room
Pa,_ Meadows Apar1men1s Call

Attention

255-5322.

PARKING! $ 15/mo also tralernlty/lO«>fty groups. 12 bed rooming
house!II Leue summerna11 1999
Rick. ~1or251-6!MIO
ATTENTION WOMEN: shared room
only $120/mo. Utilities paid. Newtlf
building on bus line, lots of amenihN
limited number available . Call
252-8070HOW.
1141 Aero with rebate to, all new
leaMs this month al 0L YMPIC I
APARTMENTS. Supe,t, comer loca·
lion , various fbol' plant, many more
amenities. Month IO month leases
availatM. C.lt today. PREFERRED
PROPERTY. INC. 25a-OOl53.

APARTIIENT Specialists, Hamilton
Prnpe,ty Management. ~
on
many new atudenl a,panment loca·
tiona. Call loday, 251-1455.

TYPE-AIGHT typing and editing Nf~ - Aatea from $1 .30---$2lpage Six
y. . rt expertenee. Call Doug at
251 -2402. Happy notldaysl
RESUME, COYeJ lettltfll , la.you! and
design . Laser printer/desk- top
publiShlng. Kwik - Kopy Print ing
253-6110.
PROFESSIONALLY
resumea, 251-4878

OVERSEAS JOOS S900-S2000 mo
Summer. year-round . all coun1r1• s.
all lieloa FrN 1ntonnat101'1 Wnte IJC.
PO Box 52- MN04. Corona Del
Mar. CA . 92625
CRUISE Ships now h1nng men and
WOfflefl Summer and carff1 oppor,
lunitlft (wiU Iraan) Excellent pay, plus
WOf'ld travel Ha•ai1, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc CALL NOW! ~73&-7000
Ext 420C
HOME assembly income· Assemble
products a, hOme Pan-time. experMH'ICII unneceasary details call

81~7-0896 ext W1298
APPLY now! Stan Jan 5, 19891 Work
3 of the 6 avening Shifts available
weeldy, tlexlble to your schadule
0ownlown 7th Ave and Mall Gem'latn
AV9fag■ hourly 't't'llg9 '5.081hr with a
guarante.ct ban ot S4/ hr Call
259-4050, 259-4055 this Tun or Wed
from 6-9 pm Meyer Asaoaatea. Inc

"""''°"'

1lfE. Famity Planning Centitr will be
accepcing appaiclitiona for spring in19f'Mh6ps and wintltf hid study P«>-

g,ama. Please coruct Kim , 252-9504

UNIVERSITY Pant Place renUng taH • TYPING on word proceasor .
and wint«. 2 bkx:b from campus.
252-0064.
1175, nodlfflllgl depoeit, microwave,
d1shwuhef, laundry , 4 bedroom
TYfttNO '#Ol'd proceuor, letter quali-apa,1menta, 2 full baths. c.11 today,
ty printer. Draft and final copy Fut
Sarah or Chris, 258-0109.
MMCe. rffSOl'Wlbte ratN. Transcribing, term papen, lhesn, res.umea.
FOR rent. Molorcycle storage- S60, coYlf letters, IMc. Cd Alce 259-1040
ALL WINTER. EndoNd, MCure,
or 251 -7001 In SR uk for Barry
cloN to campus. C.,I 259-0083.
259-0936 .

SCS auperwe!Qht sweatshirts only
S17 Cok>rl. red, ll't'hita , or gray Ca.II
Matt or Bob. 253-5788
F£HOER clusk: acoustic guitar with

rosewood t>Kk E11cellent cond1t10rt
Onty used for one year Cue included . $ 175 Au. for Brian
LAPTOP computer, &4K RAM , aortware, modem, 18 l•ne acreen. $250:
Ml7•2857
1 tn Chevy Capr,ce cluak: sedan.
V8 , IOaded , a11cellent Aipine AudtO
aystem. g,aat cond1lion 1995 o, best

THE Famity P\annlng c.nter ia In
nMd of 't'OklnlMr clerlcal wontera tor
Fridays .If in1ern1ed, call Kim .
252-"""4

HOT tub ranlala General Rental
Center Call 251-8320

WlttCH community. r...llOl'lahlps.
Church? WNII tdedogy? For educ.

Notices

A MUST SEE. N-lw gorgeoua apal'I·

==~~~
RtDGE twilal. Cllltodayl PREFERRED PROPERTY, INC. 259-0013.

WEST C a m p u s ~ 2 and 4
bdrmapta....,_Alutilitieaincl!..ded FrM lann6ng and 't'OlleybaN CaN
now! 253-1439 or 255-M30
LAAOE private room In qu6et , newer
bdlg . 112 bkd. from SCS l 1651mo
FrNCllbte-TV, c:oin-aundry, oft..llrNt
partdng. Men 0, ~ Complet• ft.

kt? 259-08n.
OUll'l.EX Kl'OSI from Hill--Cue
Slngl• a rld double uallabl•.
l 135----$150t'mo. Cal 252-2000
QOIIQEOUS 4-plex, aingln and
doutJ6N
~ low rents.
LocatedjlJlt IOUlt'I of Haenbec:tl ti.ii
TN Comet4. Cd lOdly- PREFER·
RED PAOPE:RTY SERVICES, INC

ava,1_,._

~~~- ~

KOINONIA. Corne 10 UMHE, 201
Fourth SI S

TYPING, word p,ocesslng In a ruaflll
Night o, day to fflMt vaur deadl+nea
251-4878.
PROFEaSK>MAL typing. '#Ol'd proc essing , rnumes , CJ-Thaaia ,
bu9inass 0, peraonal typing laMf
printing. Conwnienc ctowntown location. next 10Fitlharri&' upetaira, aulta
208. Call Char251 -2741 o,251-4989

--

flESUIE and CCMW lettitr Instruction
Gottwal, conMt1ng Engtiah 8 .5

Employment

25IMIOl3.
WALNUT Knol II now renting kw fall .
GtNt, doN, Ht location. M~
.
~
. 2 ful balha, privaN
bdrms. ~ o n NCtl floor . can todey. 252-2291. Jeff.
OAKL.EAf'IOMCS Ill Aptti. haw immediat• openmgl to, 1-4 people WI
shared apl
Pricea alart at
11 ~. Ometoc:ampus, on
buelM, Iota of parking lndudn heal,
wat•. gal'bagll, and pariung. Call kw
tall rNtlf'4tions today at 2:53-4422

-

Pteaae...,..a,.,....111hef'elsno

G NIAQES and hMted lknglr"unita
to, renl- various localiona Call
PREFERRED PROPERTY SER,
VICES, INC 2:B,0083.

SNtlQLE rooma a\lSlil.abM lmmediat►
ty, IS mo INN availablll, excellent
klCMIOnl175. HNll~- c.llAnulta
PM , 253-0810; 251,4294
BfJOQET •udenl hot$ng Rooms
starting 1 135/mo Call Apartmenl

Ftnden. 258-4040

NEW 4-bdrm IP avaiiable December
1 CloNto~l15Qfperwon Call
Apartme>nC Finders. 258-4040
ON£ bdrm

SoothNsl: locatlOl"t on

CAIHinc.ntiYN....illib6e nif11tiY1Wa
need eftit:ulata. ttnthuaiutic people
wilhpoeili"t'ephona ~ Foo-

drailing, no Nllng. Cal Jrom ow liala.
Woftdng downtown, 7'th Ave and Malt
Germain, you Nm $5.0ISlhr w;u, a
guarantNd baM of S4ltw" W0f11 3 of
the 8 WM!ng ahifta 8\laiiabla W'MII·
lyc.1258-<l050. ~ N T u e s,
Of Wed and work for May•r

--

MODELS needed !or advanc.ct
hairatytisc tra.nlng. Call Barber•
Qontolds Cenler. 252-9292

A LPINE

Sk i Club

1nlor mallon .

255-0560 Enjoy Iha new Nuon with

~ -8 ~u~·. 0

~1:n:::Z

Spnng break tr•n to Montana

MPRKI woutd IIU to inform SCude<lta
on their tights pertak'llng 10 lhe buying and telling of books at the SCS
bookstore. Contacl us 811 Alwood 222

om .....

countnes and always had
positive e w.per iences with the
peo ple ," she sa id . " It 's
something we want 10 pass on
10 o ur children- the sharing of
bel iefs with others."
lntema11onal students who do
nol have a place to spend
Chri stmas break can be matched w,th a host fam ily by cootactmg 1he lnlernalional Studies office al 255-4287.

Personals
ANDY , can I ... aom«1 .,otica?)ouer

\J.1h.t ,I

aboul the freedom?

otter. Call 258-6849 or 252-0056
WILLIAM P a ~ now rentk,g this
llllt. Mierow..,., dishwasher, frN
pW1ung. Call now 259-8201 . Bob

ASSERTIVENESS training groups
now forming Learn 10 communicate
mote eNeclrvely wi1h tnends. tam,ly.
professors, emp6oyeB Contact the
Counae4mg Canter al 255-3171 tor
more lnlormation

Student ..

SHOEMAKER residenls. do you kn0w

For Sale

prepared

Congr&SS Students must hie an applicatlOf'I for 1nternst11p tor spring
quarter no later than 12 noon. Dec 22.
1988 SN Dr WIiiiamson, Brown HaJI
311 , or cau 255-4128 tor lurthar
dela1la

KIMBERLY, happy bll'lhday honey!
You are 't'flfY IP9cial to me and these
past 2 years have t>M-n great Love.
Mika

l t

11 1(1 ll'tl(h

II

I(<

I

lit, .i tt, ·1 ,lt·.1tl1

RED rose to Amy's f..-w:I I loYed fhe
rose but I IOVe 10 know Vol.I too Tha
rose dted H H
JESUS and Satan ara pretend
Anyone who can ace~ the infln1ta .
burning acraaming tOl'lure ol human
l>einga by the biblical Jesus u a
perfect moral exam.-. la an insane
monster Faith +a prejudice and

lill't'ttfY Anyl:Nnglhathuthaproper,. • ol matter 19 matter. Any1hlng thal
inl.-.cta with matter la material ~

·-

11iE AMERICAN HEAKT
A5S(IIATI()N

MEMORIALl'ld.RAM,

1\cally queaUon avarylhi ng wllh
unuuilable hQoesty Kl"IOWtadge 1a

Lost

LOST: black IMtl'lef jacket and blacit

•1

b.ckpack studane book exchange.
Reward for retum 252-6084
LOST: aH¥W frounlain pen 393--28HI

WELCOME 10 the SCS lntematlonal
Dance Club's Chnsemu ~
tommorrow 1n Iha Atwood aunkan
IOUngeat11
BUSINESS and .conomk: majors In
p.nuit of butineu experienoe! Come
to informatjona,I meellng Wed, 0.c 21
in Jerde of Atwood Phi Chi Theta for

---

''.JOY IOthe wcwtd, Iha Lord iscomel''
Let ~ Mart prepar• him room la
there room in your heein tor Him?
LUCheran Stuc»nt FeNowafllp

IIAZATI..ANI Spring brMll ii with

Government Books
& Morel

University Chronicle

Send for your ftw

,......,.,,,, calakJg
... Jim>

\1/j,)h,..,..,., DC lOOIJ-7000

Dependable
Classifieds space

SAM Fun, sun, Nnd ut your mind
wondaf. Check ii OU! Dec 191h in Atwood tunk_, IOunga. SM you theta!

PMILOSOPHY chA>, dlak)gue. filma
00fM'littee lhl:Mng unuaual and dNp
movin ~ Tues, 7 p.m., Brown
auditorium, ataning Jan 10, 19911. AN
welCOma to CIOl'M , wak:tl, dlacuu.

WOULD Vol.I like to bec:oma a big
brotherlliataf? lnformatronal mNling
Wed. Dec 21 , 4 pm Open end of
Education building 5pon1101'ed by
SMEA

RECEP110NIST l'!Nded. pan- lime
muse be able to wor1i1 e¥er11nga and
WMkenda Af)fJry at tha 8atbera
CrONl'OadaCant.-252-w.!92
EASY wort!.! Exoellent pay1 Auernble
P'O(lu(:U • home Cal lor 1nt0,ma11on

504-641~ ... 1731

~ -T, . . _, you 9Chedu6e hours Must
havti car Some MIN Hpel'lenai
halptul Call Jon 253-9057

"'5SA (Public RelallOl'\S St'-"'-"1Sodety o f ~ ) meeta Mondays,
4:40 pm . Newman Cent.,, room B.
E....-yone1Swek:ome10anend 0 . .
ua OUl1 More mforma1ion? Chris
251-8781
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CAUtSE snipe,. Now twing men and
women Summer and careet ~
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CALL
NOW I

bHn ,
(208)738-7000, EXT 420C
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MEMOalAI.PUaAM,

API

Polilal Science Oepe,1manl will

ottenng

lflt.-nahlpa fo, credit

proprla1e couru background 'lo
quality lnlemat'ltpll are .....,able With
ioc:.i. staae and ttlderal aoanoes.
ltata legllialort. and members of
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At£,d Outings Center

10 Tanning Sessions only $25 plus tax
Three monthl! gym membership
only $4S plus tax

Christmas Break Special

4

New Wolff Tanning Bulbs

ross Country Ski Rental

,IJJ,
•

The Body Shop Gym

Dec. 22 - Jan. 3

224½ Seventh Ave. S.
252-4949

$ 2 0 . 0 0 plus tax

Next to K~in Okta and lhe Beech Club

Reg. price $35.00 plus tax

ther Rental Discounts are available.
Pregnancy Is wonderful
share with someone.
But sometimes
It 's not that way.

to

,, .

Used Cross Country Skis for sale!
Call 255-3772 for more information\

Join us for free popcorn & pop
from 10a.m. - 3p.m. Tues., Dec. 20.

Christmas Break Hours
Dec. 22 Dec. 23 Jan. 3. Outings Center located

For free pregnancy testing and
docio,'s exam , call BIRTHLINE
253-4848, anytime. or come to the
BIRTHLINE office located in the
Memonal Medical BuUding.
48 29 Ave. North, St. Cloud
(Behind Big Bear)

~
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10a.m. - 4p.m.
Jan. 2 Closed
10a.m. - 4p.m.
in the lower level of Atwood .

Kinko's
Moved!

u,ts ttUm spoa to 1t1JJtch our apa111kd hours
ontJ hold the new snvic,s we're adding soon . ..

Otb hour1 Mon, Wed, Fn.'9 • m -noon
Tun, Thul7 pm -Ip m.

Blrthllne Inc. 253-4141

..,

AIMfYicNfrM. contidenblll

A Career For The Future!
ondestructive Testing Technology

•Average Starting Salary: $25,365
(May Include owrtime)

•1987 Placement: 100%
•Flexible Start Dates
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the copy center

•Program Length: 106 Credits/22 Months
Employers include: NASA, McDonnell Douglas,
Boeing, Twin City Testing, FMC, Braun, General
Dynamics, Underwriter Laboratories and many more.
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scsu=
2/J JIU ,,S
2J9-/224

Fax 612-2J9-4719

New Owner
More Movies
, Everyday Specials

- - - - - - - - a l s o at TIH - - - - - - -......
Artiflc:lal Intelligence Technology

Financial Aid Assistant

Business-10-Buslrwss Telematt<eling

Metallurgical Technology

Dairy Herd Management

Metrology

Technical Institute of Hutchinson
200 Century Ave. Hutchinson, Minn. 55350-3183
612-587-3636 1-800-222-4424 (Minn. Only)
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